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It was said by some German prin

cess

Notwithstanding the exceptional 
warmth of the weather, the various 
good works undertaken by the Irishprobably by_ Anna_ Amalia . that Brotlkrs u Rome are be-

4,ln Italy we learn what the origin
als/- of the sun and moon are ‘like. 
In Germany we have only copies!”

ing prosecuted with the energy that 
one is accustomed to wherever these 
Brothers are at work. After's dili-

ln Rome at the present inonienl we t prrparatj0n carried on during 
know what the sun is like, «£d a £w I Avérai ; c|a88 o( tbe day.
evenings ago tbe poetically-minded 
tourists who flocked to the Coliseum 
ruin moon-lighted will carry away 
■with them a vivid memory ol what 
the luminary of night is to the land 
of Italy. The long and dull spring, 
with its unusually frequent days 
of rain, is past; and now one wishes 
that the friends, who would then 
turn to you and ask, with scarcely 
concealed contempt, “Is this the blue 
sky of Italy?” were here at the pre
sent moment, when a lapis lazuli 
sky prevails almost the whole day 
through and the leaves of the trees 
are as if moulded in bronze from the 
absence of even • the slightest ze
phyr. This is the character of the 
Roman summer, which has come on 
this year earlier than usual, and 
■which continues, with comparatively 
flight interruptions, until September. 
One tires finally of blue sties and 
sunny. warm days, and the longing 
for clouds and rain and coolness 
leads one/to sympathize with that 
old captain who, on nearing the

school pupils was on last Saturday 
admitted to the Sacrament of Con
firmation in tbe pretty oratory of the 
Brothers’ establishment by his Grace 
Monsignor Stonor, Titular Arch
bishop of Trebizond. Most of these 
boys received First Communion also 
in the Brothers’ oratory from his 
Eminence Cardinal Cassette, assisted 
by Very Rev. Mgr. O’.Kelly and Mgr. 
Giossi.

These boj|L together with their par
ents, had in the afternoon the pri
vilege of being received irJ special 
audience by the Holy Father. His 
Holiness addressed to the boys one 
of those simple but most appropriate 
and touching discourses which 
becoming associated with the name 
of Pius X. He/then gave atmedal to
each of the chi dren as a * souvenir 
of this day, so important to them, 
and of their remarkable privileges, 
and. bestowing upon them the Apos
tolic Benediction, he sent them and 
their equally happy parents away

DUNDOMALD AND TBE 
MILITIA I

I un ex, had any commander of the forces 
! to have a polity1 Such a thing 
was without precedent, and the re
port of the Duke, of Wellington was 

! quoted in support of his contention; 
------- or what right had the General Offi-

SPEECH OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER (Vr commanding to write a report for
____  publication? It was for the Minister

! to decide whether the report should 
Speaking in the House ol Commons or should not be published Sir Wil- 

on Friday last upon the motion of |rjd quoted instances where Lord 
the leader of the Opposition, which Dundooald had endeavored, when his 
was defeated upon a vote ol 84 to recommendations were not accepted, 
41, Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted from (0 bring them before the public, and 
Lord Dundonald^s manifesto to show emphasized the responsibility of the 
that whatever may have been - done ; Minister of Militia for the Militia 
by the Minister of Agriculture, whe- Department, quoting from constitu
tor it was right or wrong, was an 1 tional authorities in support of his 
irtue no longer to be fought out; position. The constitutional procé
dât Mr Fisher s action, while it dl)IT for Lord Dundonald, it dissatis-
ma#' have been the occasion, was not 
the cause, why Lord Dundonald took

tied, would have been to have re
signed, and thus brought before Far

de course he did. That being the : lament everything he wanted. That 
fact—and it cannot be controverted was the course followed by Lord 
-why had these words quoted been 1 Wolseley. The utterances of Lord 
imported into the motion of the lead-1 j a„sdowne and the Marquis of Salis- 
er of the Opposition* If there was i bury, emphasizing the subordination 
any reason for the insertion of these ( „f the Commander-in-Shief to the Se- 
words in Jthis motion, words which ! Cretary of State for .War, represent- 
are not founded on any fact what- ing the civil power, were also quot- 
ever, that reason was palpably and ed as applicable to the existing si-
solely to allow the followers of Mr 
Borden in the country to attack the 
'Government for an act which they 
dare not challenge before this House.

__ (lncers.) For the last two days the
arè4Government had been reviled, attack

ed and villified, for having taken the

coasts of England, thanked Heaven j re ”uJTKn, v njn (hp annuai dis_ express the feelings of their heart 
yhat here there were,no confounded • prized and S^ead "f «hoir mouth how was i
tilue skiee. I tificates to the classes of the even-

tuation.
LACK OF JUDGMENT.

The Premier justified the right of 
the Minister to erase the name of Dr. 
Pickel from Lord Dundonald’s re- 
vonviiendation on constitutional 

course which they felt compelled to grounds, and because Lord Oundon- 
take in regard to Lord Dundonald. „id had taken his information •second
ant* if these gentlemen were sincere h. nd If, like Lord Charles Heres- 
in their utterances, if they Wanted („rd. Lord Dundonald had apologized 
to characterize the course <A the f, f his conduct, certainly the Gov- 
Government by a resolution, as eminent teeuldrave treated him ■«$ 
they had characterized it in* their j.ord Beresford was treated when he 
speeches, if they had the courage to apologized. ‘ Sir Wilfrid expressed

\X tl

The idea that a conciliation nu> he 
reached between the Vatican and the 
Kingdom of Italy is one of tlie ques
tions most extensively discussed to
day in the Italian Press, And, in a 
lesser degree, in the French journals. 
The protest of Pius X against the 
Visit of M. Loubet was a satisfaction 
1o all right-mindod men; and the fee- 
l»le fury with which the French Gov
ernment expressed its rancour at
this protest had a character of child
ishness about it. The Pope had out
raged the delicate dignity of th 
Combes Government by a daring ir 
terference m the fpreign policy of tli 
French nation!—tfiat was the firs

ing school took place The Right 
Rev. Monsignor Sacvelli Spinola, .Se
cretary of Propaganda for Oriental 
Affairs, presided on this occasion. 
There were also present the Right 
Rev. Monsignor Do Pauw. of Ogdens- 
burr, U.S.; the Vpry Rev. Pio De

to fill the hallyoung men sufficien 
to overflowing 

A selec\ programme - of vocal and 
instrumental music and recitations 
was rendered on the occasion. Father 
De Mandato paid an eloquent tribute 
to the good work being carried * op by 
the Christian Brothers, and the in
teresting proceedings terminated.*

instead of their mouth, how was it 
thev ha^ not brought forward a re
solution x of censure on the Govern
ment for having dismissed Lord Dun
donald, instead of moving a namhlv- 
pambly resolution1 The leader of 
the Opposition concluded his sped h 
yesterday with words of praise of

his extreme regret af the lack of 
judgment whiih/itnpclled Lord Dun- 
dnrtald to soyfar forget what wasriue 
to himself and to his command, 

rs. )
X PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Taking up a question which has 
been tne subject of comment by the

aid:as a soldier f on.1 ervative press, Sir Wilfrid 
at this moment.

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

B Also Manufacturers ol those Eenow»e<t Brand» 
and "WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Coa~ 
Cholceat Flavored Whiskies on Ike Market.

OLD TIMES 
to ns the

W,A T E R L O O ONTARIO

whichand if there is an opinion 
ought to be apposite iWsA matter 
of this kind, since I arp“ told that I 
have insulted a mai of the Scot
tish race, let me quote from Sir 
Walter Scott. We find in his book, 
a Pirate, that, speaking of a Mr. 
Mertoum, an Englishman, who was 
visiting the Shetland Islands, he says: 
•He arrived a perfect .stranger, yet 
was instantly overpowered by a suc
cession of invitations.’ (Cheers.) 
But that is not all. Let us come 
nearer home. I have here in my 
hands the life of Lord Lawrence by 
Sir Richard Temple. In one of the 
chapters Sir R. Temple speaks of a 
new Viceroy sent from England to 
India. lie says: ‘Usually a new 
Viceroy and Governor-General is, on 
landing in India, really new in every 
sense The European officer, the na
tive Princes, chiefs and people, are 
‘strangers’ to him as he is person
ally unknown to then’.. ■»

“Here we are very near home when 
we are in another portion of the 
British Empire, but let us come to 
Canada itself. There have been com
manding alficers of the militia tieforr 
Loro Dundonald. . There was one 
in 1874. His name was Sir Selby 
Smith He wrote a report to the 
Hon. Minister of Militia of that 
day which is to be found in a blue 
Ijyik of 1874, and here it is, dated at

raged the delicate dignity of the 
Combes Governmept by a daring in-

■ the 
first

cry; the recall of the French embas
sador to the Holy See was the next 
step in the proceedings, and was to 
be the preliminary of the immediate ]
denunciation of the Concordat Now ____
the grand diplomatist—the ex-Abbe u.’nCombes —hesitates Someone dis-! At the C athedral Chapter Hall 
covered that itW necessary for Westminster, the Duke ol Norfolk
France to come lint ween the Pope landed over a representative mect- 

Italy and save this latter nation “'B «‘"hops, clergy, and laity,
the influences of the Papacy AH'

Lord Dundonald
Mandato, S.J.; Vely Rev. Mgr. Kel-j C<-hPers.) Even at mis momeiv -Now, 1 may be allowed perhaps to 
lv, and a gathering of bovs and W'oogh he regretted as much as am do wbat I verv seldom do, I ,nav be

x .................... cou!d reRret indiscretion allowed t0 sa^a word al,out mv- lfaJQq^r,ersJ T^Jii’
which he has committed, end which >p|{ personally Some davs ago Iand addressed to the Hon. the Mtnis- 
cmld have only# one termination he speaking in this House, 1 made use H‘r. of Mi,.“ia *nd I^,e"cp- in. w*ich 
was happv to say that as a soldier ,a an expression which was not in my **Y*- /To Nova Scotia and New

" M |/w’hich came to# my lips. | Brunswick I am still a stronger.

The Late Cardinal Vaughan

and as a man he would join in ev
erything that had been said of Lord 
Dundonald But there was a cloud 
in every sky. and at this'moment the 
services of Lord Dundonald were lost 
to Canada under circumstances pain
ful to all
nWi' THE GOVERNMENT’S FAULT

?’ came to* my
it imrfHMiately. The PEARS N0 APPEALS TO PRKJU- 
I had in ntind was the

'und, bu 
corrected

word which I had in niind was 
word “stranger,” but I used another 
word. Sir, in niv experience of many 
years I never heard it called in ques
tion until this day that a man may
be allowed an opportunity to cor
rect a slip of the tongue. I have

* DICE.
Now, sir, it seems to me that my 

education ought to be complete. 
(Cheers.) But I know that to-mor
row, and the day after to-morrow, 
and every day, and every week, and

,verv time Cardinal Svam
ailed for the purpose of inaugurat- 
ng a scheme to perpetuate the me-

. rf. . • , n-i-ema nri, riiory of the late Cardinal Vaughan. uPon the i
H..Arc*'hi P • , I he attendance included his Grace relieving

, vn uresrnl- ! the. Archbishop of Westminster, the vomniand.

“If this necessity has arisen.” said heard slips of the tongue*more than every month, so long as there are
Sir Wilfrid, “it is not through the omT j have heard one* to-day i j some of those instincts which arc
fault of the Government of Canada heard one yesterday. Home gentle- now prevalent, in order to defeat
If • you read the history of the diffi- man used jbe word MirÀtcr of A art- a fair opponent, I shall be produced

Indore my fellow-countrymen as hav
ing tried to malign and insult them. 

Dr. Sproule—Hear, hear.
Yes, there is an echo.
‘‘Shanty, shame.”
“Let me say this to that bon. gen

ou I ties which culminated a few days ,re when he wantedHo yv Min- 
agn by th<Vpa inful necessity placed jstei of Militia, another said Minister 
upon the advisers of the Crown of uf \i,|jtja when lie wanted to say 

Lord Dundonald from his Minister of Agriculture. These mis-
,..v ....... .........r ..... ..... ......... .— and if you study these takys will occur. A man may want
Bishops of Shrewsbury, Birmingham, difficulties in^the ligrt of the speech j0 speak of the city of Toronto, and

” ’ " * ' he mav sav the luty of Montreal
mouth, Plymouth, together with the explanation which was giv

from 
At thir
pa
«■ceding
King of Italy1 So much1 for presen.
day French di-plomai-y. The v«Jv Salford, /outhwar/ Ports- he made in Montreal, in the light of
vC"a 11 na^,nr ^vmntom Of itV uiouth, Plymouth, together with the explanation which was given a
Ea*gland is *no,’ler s>nip,onl of Bishops Stanley, Fenton, and 1*1- h’W days ago by the Minister of Ag-
diplomatic decadency . „ iar,|, while amongst the laitv were riculture. and in the light of the ex-

Mcanwhile the Roman qurotion {o ^ noticeJ thr Marquis of nipon, planation^ given by the Minister of
»s discu^ da^v day- Newspape s. of (;ainst)orough. Lord Militia, Wthe light of the statement
especially Frn^ “/"fd^„ Herrie*. Sir John Roper Partington. P'a^d
gams find complaisant namely _d g , Qrd Kdward Talbot, etc The Hughes H H
ritanes in xne '^axuan * ,H;kp o( Xorfolk opened the proceed- you can come to but one conclu- a |aw whieh wc wj|i never apply to ’ one has to be invented 1 have
1h*\ sa> so, ' y ; \»A intfs by expressing the pleasure he sion; yon will see in this hut ont1 the other side. (Laughter.) T bow no niorv ^<>ar this one than I had

‘Temps which so firm any re h fek a( presidi|)g oxçr an aSKCni more of the numerous contests N» it, but ! wish to sav to those of the other. (Cheers.) My ex|ieri-
Fius X. for ms prme-- Uac# in that great building, found- ! tween the military power and ' th gentlemen on the other side of the cnee has convinced nie; my experi-
I,oubet s Visit to uomc anum> • Pd bv the energy and zeal of the late ‘fvil power for. supremacy which House whom I see before me, and eme has proved to me that in this
tinknowji personages preuno u. i Cardinal Those responsible for call- have taken place in England and all who call me to account for having 1 good land of Canada, in all sections

ing the meeting felt that nothing British countries for many ages j a(| the misfortune, nay, not the mis- . thereof, in all classes thereof, in all
would he more pleasing to his late hack. (Cheers.) In England, sir, fortune, but for having contemplait- i races thereof, in all creeds thereof,
Eminence than to perpetuate his me- and in all British, countries, and, in- pd a slip of the tongue; I sav ‘to aPI$als - to prejudice may create a
mory by some form which would be <1p<< in all civilized countries, these them let the one who is without sin | flurA of excitement, but they will
in accordance with the crying wants contests have taken piker, hut with cast the first stone. (Cheers.) Sir, invariably end in producing nothing
of Catholics of the day, and conse- this difference, however, 4hat in all f have been told that niv meaning | but contempt in the hearts and minds

„ * I , ....____ * j iU.i /‘•mint ri(*v PVPPnt in l'.ntr lu nd 9 nil tllP CVr l__ _ „ I.____ . I • ' r\ f intolli rron t onH 11 nnnraKlo nontxla *1
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tleman (Dr. Spr<iule), that 1 atn fam- 
H it according to the nw odf- of ; i**ar with these /appeals to passions 
t*thits which I find on the other and prejudice. In my own Province 
side of the House, no man is to tie the allies of thi hon. gentleman, 
allowed to make any slip of that those who light with him, have tra- 
kind. Sir, I bow to this new law, duced me for many years as a trait- 

in the hands of Col. Sam which I hope, however, will never be t,r 1,1 nn race and religion. But,
by Lord Dundonald himself. t> jaw on this side of the House,1 the cry is getting stale, and a new

weal the innermost secrets of the fu 
ture policy of Pius X It is alts a 
tiuge pretension; and its pvblvaj ion 
shows what contempt the French 
anti-clerical Press has for the in
telligence of its readers. There are 
Interviews published^ mjvhich na quently it was suggested that the countries except in England and the
less persons, who are sa™/? kn“ memorial should take the form - not British possessions this contest in
everything—even the ihoiight thaï alin,.fllin,r aPS,h,.ti, tastes—of a variably terminalcd t by

was offensive I have been in this of intelligent and honorable people.

everyining-ewn uw appealing to aesthetic tastes-of a variably terminated .by the civil
prevails at the X at a no? serondarv dav school for boys, to be Power being crushed hi the nnlrtarv
ef present action and Proximate pot ertcted jfi a localitv as as pos- power, whereas in KneJWi and Brit-
*c> that are to be worked ont t sjWe to thp Cathedral. His Grace ish countries, coultries that en.iov

the Most Rev. Dr Bourne, Arch- British laws, the contest was det id■wards conciliation. As a rule, all
these statements or reports are to msb()p ()f Westminster, then propos'd fd ogee for all in f*vor of the civil
toe taken as the dreams of a. more or ^ principal resolution embodied in Power and of civil liberty. « beers..)

the remarks of the Duke of Nor- But, though this contest had been de- 1 ever
folk. He said that £25.Will would <;ided now more th^y 10*1 years, Sir word towards any man or
lie required to carry out the scheme 
and at the present time they had

House for many years; I have seen 
the civil some of the veterans of former com

bats pass away; 1 have been engaged 
in combats with some of them, I 
have fought a good many hard strug
gles in which I have been engaged 
with,gentlemen on the other side of 
the House; I am not conscious that 

deliberatclv used an offensive 
towards

less diseased imagination so1 Ur a. ^ remarks of the Duke of Nor- Hut, though this contest had
‘a/ST*STf,ur rTkeJm? the folk. He said that £25.<HIH would t ided now more thdF 10® y- -----------

The Italian Hre ' p . . lie required to earn out the scheme Wilfrid Laurier went!Im to show that anv class. ((Vers.) 1 never sought
xnatter with Ibm «thusiam». A great an<j &t 1hp pn>spnt time thev had it was now and then used by ihe a fight, hut 1 was never afraid of a
number of Italians a^sot'a,fa 1 promises of £.’U»r>, including three militarv powers, vvVn in EnglJid, fight. (Renewed cheers ) Whenever
the Government are wen conun subscriptions of £i <H)(i each. Such and that the same difficulties existed 1 had to fight I think I can say,

1 . with the present si ua u> . *17 a response was very satisfactory,and 1 in Australia to-day. , from friend and foe. that I always
livmg in what is rea a I ’ , he trusted it might be an augury of, ()f, nivf’TPI 1\E fought with fair weapons. I have
the King, reigning * ca£h | entire success. The resolution was »RKALH OF DISCII LINE l)PPn told tf>dav, on the floor of this

une 1 ------- 1—, ... -.1 «■«-— quoted from tlie House, that when I used the word
governing the Mri- ‘foreigner’ there was in my heart a py

- - . „ T. . fpar „„u, anu v».^. .V oww.™ »..» «...0 the regulations sinister motive; there was in-nay
harmony ana peneci • • lution. proposed hv Lord Herrics, se- for the militia of Canada to show heart a feeling which found expres-
that if the present relations v,trc ; 0onded bv the r'- *— • • —• •—»-------o,..a v=. 1

following his own ,l"c hp‘ seconded by the Marquis of Ripon, 1 The Premier quote
fectual f jdeaj and supported by the Bishop of Hal- King’s regulations gove
appears to these a ford, and carried. A second rcso- tish army and also tl

As Sir Wilfrid took his seat he was 
accorded a demonstration which old 
parliamentarians described as exceed
ing in enthusiasm any they had ever 
witnessed in the Dominion Parlia
ment .

The amendment was defeated by a 
majority of ti The vote stood : 
Yeas, 42, navs, 84.

Tf'he Hou«*e adjeurped at 1.10, the 
Liberal members singing “Riile Bri
tannia.” «

---- ■ , ,~,„ieitinn ; conueu ov mv Most Rev Dr Fen- that I.ord Dundonald had committed sion. Sir, let met sav this only, I
«■hanged there mig h a I .. ton, was also passed, pledging, the a grave breach of discipline when di-dain to make reply *0 such an in- 
of undue power oy^ one o ’ meeting to do all in their power “to because of a disagreement apparent- sinuation If sixty years of what
a,î£.1 ", 'Turin r.n„<iders make this memorial worthy of the It with his Minister he deliberately I believe to be, after all. an honor-

The Stampa op d he. Cardinal.” A Working Committee, ; chose to appeal, not to the proper able life, a life which lias certainly
inat, in order to p consisting of the Most Rev. Dr Fen- authority, but to the very tribunal to been one of loyal devotion to British1 ween tne two I OW < IS, III M y Dkilin ll’nlKom fho l^ov n l.iz.L ho tir a c fnrhiHdpn \ n Cn t o i nci.it 111.i/m c. ic n rxt a atn-n tne i o :* , . i ton, Mr. Philip Wytham, and the Kev. which he was forbidden to ço, to institutions, is not a ient ans-
ajuestion must lie e a • Dr Driscoll (Archbishop’s House) public opinion, and when requested wer to such an insinuation. I will

■*n a having been appointed, the proceed- to make an explanation Lord Dun- not attempt«sin divide us, and an act of con
ciliation or of accord is obliga
tory ” And then the writer goes on 
ta> explain what are supposed to be 
the conditions of agreement b«tween 
tlie Pavaey and the Slonarchy. Italy, 
be writes, should m-ogniz.c the right 
of the Pope over Rome, “because now 
It is to this alone that the pre-

not attempt to make an answer, 
incs were brought to a close with a donald offered not a shadow of pallia- (( peers). 1 have been told in the
vote of thanks to the Duke of Nor- lion, and in the face of so very press, not in this House, that the
folk for presiding. glaring an offence and of such a word which I substituted was just as

--------------------  breach of discipline, of such an offensive and insulting as the other.
Fvi/Gin of flhiatoc act of insubordination, there was Well.^sir, I do.uiot n retend to be a
EV1CU0 01 UUldlca nothing for the Government but master of the English language, hut

------  ( prompt and immediate action against I do claim, without, I think, undue
The few Oblate Fathers who had the offender. It was strange that hoastme, to have some knowledge of

the commander of the forces, who it. (Cheers.)
reduced ana, again— im- icmeiuvu w.wi un uxuu.., nkaced hv the Government
■would govern at Rome in virtue of pcre Augier, in the mother-house of gt (hp bpad of tbp Tlyibitia, should MEANING OF “STRANGER ”
n species ̂  ! the Congregation in Paris, which is haVe ,-hosen as a means of serving ..When j saw in tb<l _rpsK (haf tb
IWnè would confer upon him will- their own property, have been base- the militia to break the fund am en- word ‘stranger,’which P] had. applied
angle.” And, after seriously >stat- [ ly and brutally expelled by ihe |>o- tal law ,nl to Lord Dundonald, was offensive and

«his nrocrainme the writer lice of M Combes. Lrtic their rests, that of discipline. j lr "'t' insulting, I must sav that I was sur-
a(Ms—“Such and so sudden a change neighbors, _ the Iternaffites ^thc [rid ^ontended^that the real^quarrd , prjspd and j proceeded to brush up
in policy causes everywhere stupefac- Rue Legendre, the Oblatte of the Rue oJI.ord Dun dona I ri was w 1 th ^ I my literature; I went to the sources',

would almost say distrust- Saint h«l doHd then S 1 went to th“ « “>e first
tout all this would correspond to the chapel and reduced their numbers cepted the advice which the'General source j went to the latest diction-
Xtal Tmdmrv of pTuTx ” while awaiting the expulsion which , offered. While admitting that h s Lry the standard, and I find this

The “Unita Cattolics,” com- has now taken place. The Yiry Lordship was sincere and earnest in definition of the word ‘stranger.’ Like
lnenrine on this programme, says— Superior-General, who is beloved/and his advice and recommenda n , and manv other words in the English lan--Tn5 there are ^ d7spc,seo to It-! resiled throughout Francr. /Ws disclaiming any intent.on cJ .mpu^ guagr, likc many other words in the
lieve in this nonsense' One would 1 the last to leave the house <herc nmg h.s honor t.or ^ | French language, like many other

-...... labored. Premier claimed the same credit or words in the Latin language, and
oquâl earnestnesB and or probably in all the languages, adespair of the common sense of the ! the Oblate# have so long

•• ■* —- !- 1 Before him were evicted Fathers Lc-public if thev put faith in fables,, „ . . ..
which are only good to set one rnius, Thiriet, and Conderc. A small 

-- group of sympathizers attended
On the other hand, there arc re- expulsions, anion# them being

the
the

the Minister of Militia, who had been word has more than one significa- 
longer in office Jhan ^ny of his pro- and d js with the word
dec#

morts spread abroad That the Pope Due des Cars, Admiral Mathieu, M. j the 
-will remove the prohibition against, Auhrv, a Paris manufacturer; (rener-1 than 
<)atholies voting or being voted for al Recamier, and M. I>ecasble, va law- .

. . . —..... ...........k.. l^/.L i..» r. ft nw 4 hzi inlnr. 1 *-A/l

DOMESTIC READING.
Speak not of other men's faults— 

think of your own—for you are going 
to ask forgiveness.
- We imagine that we lack mater
ial things, but what we really need 
is more and diviner life.

We may glean knowledge by read
ing but the chaff must be separated 
from the wheat by thinking.

Be courageous. Be independent. 
Only remember where the true courage 
and independence come from.

The justice of God is as worthy of 
admiration as liis mercy, for rest 
assured that sin of itself is a tnqch 
greater evil than the penalty you 
incur through it.

We cannot be too humble, and we 
cannot be too hopeful, and when 
humility and hope are joined to
gether, hope sustains humility, and 
humility chastens hope.

No single great deed is compar
able for a moment to the multitude 
of little gentlemesses performed by 
those who scatter happiness on every 
side, and strew all life with hope 
and good cheer.

We attain to Heaven hv using this 
world well, though it is to pass 
away; we perfect our nature, not bv 
undoing it, but bv adding to it what 
is more than nature, and directing 
it towards aims higher than Hr 
own.

Throughout the whole web of national existence we trace the go'den 
thread of humaiyprogress towards a 
higher anh better estate.

... ------ - - -- - ■ nun, auu
dec essors, and had done more for .stranger.’ Sir Wilfrid here quot- 
thc militia in the past eight years ^bp definition as (riven bv the die-

anv other Minister. tionarv. “But, not satisfied with

in Parliamentary elections, and that 
the document to this effect will be 
published in a month or two. These 
newspaper predictions and the other 
rumors are exciting in tbe dull sea
son; but thev are onlv guesses or ^ab|e$ I Government had broken into the rcsl-

' On Kt John’# Dav. 24th June, two (fence of ttje Oblates and thrown 
.students of the Irish Uotlege-Rcv. ; them out into the streets as if they

. onn ni'NDONAI D’S “POLICY " ! that, I found another quotation. The 
yer/who is looking after the inter-, ' Standard dictionary ouotes Gen.
ests of sonic of the Orders, and not- In order to remove the impression | Grant as sat ine, sneaking of his ap- 
ahlv of the Barnahitcs. Father that the General Officer 'Commanding ; pointment to the army of the Poto-
Vugler read out a strong protest was subject to the War Office, and lmac in the spring of 18«1 : ‘I was 
against the expulsions, in which he not to the Minister of Militia, thefa stranger to most of the army of 
said “that the emissaries of the Premier quoted the statute and the Potomac; I might sax to all ex

order In Council apfoinling Lord Cpnt the officers of the regular army,

“What do you think now, Bobbie?” 
remarked the mother as she boxed his 
ears

"l don’t think,” replied the boy. 
“Mv train of thought has been delay
ed by a hot box. "—Town Topics

n

"Daniel Laverty, Diocese of Down and 
Cfomvir, and Rev. Henry McGivern, 
Tlromore—will be ordained priests. 
A considerable number of the young
er students will receive Minor Orders 
on That day-

Amongst Irish ecclesiastical digni
taries in Rome at present is the 
TOltfit Rev. Matthew Oaughren, titu
lar Biahoo of Tentira, Vicar Apos
tolic of the Free Orange State, in 
fSoutii Africa

were criminals." Thus was perpe
trated another criminal and tyranni
cal act In the name of the Republic. 
It is stated that the expelled priests 
have gone to one of their Belgian 
houses.

So quickly, sometimes, has the 
wheel ol IMe turned round, that 
manv have lived to enjov the bene
fit of that charity which his own 
rlety rejected.

was ntit 
of tnk 

e GovernA

Dundonald, who, he said, bore a 
glorious name, to which he had add
ed much lustre by his own exertions 
and by his own force. But unfor
tunately Lord Dundonald 
satisfied to he the adviser 
Minister of Militia, and the Govern 
ment had been placed in the pain
ful position of having to exercise 
one of the most extreme powers at 
their command. Lord Dundonald 
had told the people more Than once 
In his manifesto that he had a po
licy; and what right, asked the Pre-

|who have served in the Mexican war.’ 
Then I find in the ‘Storv of the Revo
lution,’ by Henry Cabot I-odge,speak
ing of a visit of Washington, com
ing from Virginia to Massachusetts, 
that he says; ’Yet Washington came 
to the men of New England as a 
stranger.’ But perhaps I am accus
tomed to the loyaltv of hon gentle
men on the other side, of which I 
have had such evidence to-day. Per
haps they will not <v'ro>t these 
American authorities Let vs come 
b.ick, then, to British authorities.

Physician—Your ailment lies in the 
larvnx, thorax and epiglottis.

Hf.oligan—Indade? An’ me afther 
thinkin’ the trouble was in me throat.

I

Old Gentleman—Do you think, sir, 
that you are able to support my 
daughter without continually hover
ing on the verge of bankruptcy?

Suitor—Oh, yes, sir; I am sure 
can. ■

Old Gentleman—Well, that’s more 
than I can do. Take her and be hap
py —New York Weekly.

The Lady—l^ave you a piece of pi
last week, and you’ve been aendin 
your friends here ever since.

The Tramp—You’re mistaken, lad' 
them was my enemies

Chemistry,
.)

Laboratories./
1-Chemical. 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may be 
had on application. \

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

Street
ST. JOSEPH’S
Academy TORONTO.'

The donne of Inst root! on in this Aoedemy Bn I 
every Branch Suitable to th e Bduoetlon of Vouas 1

In the Anselme Dspaktmsst special attention It 
paid to aonsaa Lseensee, run sirs, rfcais vufVAKOT SSBVUniOU.

Pupils on inmplelh.* the miisioal corses and pas 
Hi h Successful ((amination, conducted by professI IT AMIN ATKIN, conducted by profess 

iw, ere awarded Teachers Certificate and Oipïomss
In this IlcpaiLniant pui 11s an |.ie|»red for thr l)s 

se of Bachelor of Music of Toronto University.
Tne 8 udh Is effllletud with the Oovemment 4r* 

School end swards Teachers’ Certifie stes.
In theoiLLseiATi v«r-ktnsnt pupil* are prepare» 

for the University, ale»' for Senior and Junior Lear 
till, Primary and Commercial Certificates 

tiiplomae swarded It; i>roifci*ncy 1 . Phoncerau»'
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BICE LEES HOB
LIMITED

CUTLERY We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns in table cutlery.
CARYMS4* OASES 
DESSERT SETS 
FISHEATERS

Ete.

TORONTO

EMPRESS HOTEL
Cerner ef Tenge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO
TERMS: SI.SO PER DAY

Electric Cars from ihe Union Station |my 
Three Minute».

RICHARD DMMTTK - PROPRIETOR

It is a Liver Pill —Many of the ail
ments that man has to contend with 
have their origin in a disordered 
liver, which is a delicate organ, pe- 
culiarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that come from irregular ha
bits or lack of care in eating and 
drinking. This accounts for the 
great many liver regulators now 
pressed on the attention of sufferers. 
Of these there is none superior to 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Rijls. Their 
operation though gcntlf> effective, 
and the most delicate can use them.

Brethren, the friendship of no mor
tal being, even the purest and nob
lest, can never satisfy your hearts. 
God alone ran be such a friend as 
you need, and if you like, His friend
ship is yours to have and to retain 
for ever.

Trstrd hv lime.—In his justly-cele- 
rated Dills Dr. Parmclee has given 

to the world one of the most uni
que medicines offered to the public in 
late years. Prepared to meet the 
w¥“ i°r a pill which could be taken 
without nausea, and that would purge 
without pain, it ha# met all require
ments in that direction, and it is in 
general use not only because of these 
two qualities, but because It is known 
to possess alterative and curative 

which place it in the front 
medicie*.
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